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A Warm & Generous Welcome 

Heritage & Character Boutique Accommodation of New Zealand is New Zealand's finest boutique collection of 
independently rated 4 and 5 Star graded lodges, bed & breakfasts, hotels, historic villas and country cottages. 

 

Our personally hosted properties throughout New Zealand have a reputation for delivering luxurious 
accommodation, fabulous breakfasts, generous hospitality and warm interaction with guests. 

Our exceptional hosts will pamper your clients, help plant heir activities and deliver or guide you to world-class 
wine and food experiences. 

Tariff Ranges and Commissions 

All rack rates  shown are on a two person share per night basis inclusive of breakfast  & GST. 

Rack rates are commissionable and reservations should be made directly with the properties. All properties 

have cancellation policies. 

Qualmark 

Most H&C properties are quality graded by Qualmark. Many have also attained an Enviro-grade in Responsible 

Tourism enhancing their environmental & social assessment criteria. 

 

Country Layout 

H&C properties are divided into 5 New Zealand regions. 

Regional pages are: Upper North Island | Central & Lower North Island | Upper South Island |Central South 

Island | Lower South Island. 

Individual property data sheets follow the New Zealand regions map and their region is included as text by the 
property name  
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Miller House, Onewhero, Auckland – Northern North Island 

 

Guests staying at Miller House are invited to retreat from their busy lives to relax in the luxury of the Kaipo suite at 
this elegant, historic farmhouse. 

While the property is located in a small rural village you are only 45 mins drive from Auckland International airport, 
(55 mins from Auckland city, and 14 mins from State highway 1). You stay in the calm and beautifully appointed sur-
roundings of the extensive 60 sq m, sun filled suite, with views over the garden and surrounding farmland. 

Your accommodation comprises the very large master bedroom with ensuite, and a private dining room, both these 
open to the verandahs with direct access to the garden. 

At Miller House your booking ensures privacy. A second, queen, bedroom is only made available for your additional 
guests, if required. This room also opens through french doors on to the verandah. 

The house dates back to 1895 when James Miller bought 100 acres in the centre of Onewhero village. The property 
has over 5 ha. (12 acres) of grounds and guests can enjoy walking in the gardens, or wandering through the 1.5 ha of 
mature native bush with its spring fed stream, native pigeons, pukekos, tuis and range of beautiful ancient trees. 

Field croquet can be set up on the old tennis court for those wishing to just soak up the atmosphere, or there is a 
large range of local attractions and activities, good bike rides, surfing at Port Waikato, caving at Nikau Caves, motor-
sport at Pukekohe….to mention just a few. 

The property has beef cattle, frizzle bantams, pheasants and the usual measure of rabbits, for which Baz the cat is 
employed, (he “works cheap” and he won’t bother you, so your total privacy is assured). 

Bird song, and elegant calm all within easy reach of your next destination. 

Rack rate:   NZ$540.00 
 
All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast  & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations. l. 

 

Your Host: Hilaty Smythe 

Address: 600 Onewhero-Tuakau Bridge Road, Onewhere, RD 2 Tuakau 2697, Auckland 

Phone: +64 27 602 6577 

Email: stay@millerhouse.co.nz   

Website: www.millerhouse.co.nz  

mailto:stay@millerhouse.co.nz
http://www.millerhouse.co.nz


Breckenridge Lodge, Napier – Central North Island 

 

If superb kiwi hospitality, a peaceful location and gourmet food & wine are amongst your pleasures in life then you 
have come to the right place… 

 
Your host, renowned Chef Malcolm Redmond, invites you to truly relax and enjoy private, luxury lodge accommoda-
tion, nestled in the picturesque valley of Omarunui in the sunny Hawke’s Bay. 

 
Experience Malcolm’s exquisite cuisine using only the best, fresh seasonal produce from his organic garden and local 
markets. Malcolm hand picks reserve Hawke’s Bay and other excellent New Zealand wines, so you can take pleasure 
in an unforgettable fine dining experience. 

 
The Lodge is conveniently situated only minutes drive from Napier, Hastings, Taradale and the Napier Airport. 

Rack rate: NZ$650.00 for B&B; NZ$895.00 for Dinner, B&B 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

 

Your Hosts at Breckenridge Lodge: Malcolm & Ellie Redmond 

Address: 1 Breckenridge Lodge, RD3 Napier 4183, Hawkes Bay  

Phone: +64 6 844 9411 Fax: +64 6 844 9410 

Email: indulge@breckenridgelodge.co.nz   

Website: www.breckenridgelodge.co.nz 

mailto:indulge@breckenridgelodge.co.nz
http://www.breckenridgelodge.co.nz


McHardy Lodge, Napier – Central North Island  

A warm welcome awaits you at McHardy Lodge, possibly one of the finest historic residences in Napier and now 
providing elegant accommodation for discerning travellers. 

Situated in a quiet cul de sac on exclusive Napier Hill, the house, which was built by Leslie McHardy as an elegant 
summer residence in the 1890s, has been faithfully restored to its former glory. With a wealth of rich native Kauri 
timber and antique furnishings, the atmosphere exudes luxury and warmth. 

McHardy Lodge is conveniently situated for visiting Hawkes Bay wineries, Art Deco Napier and the wide range of din-
ing experiences of Napier and Ahurriri. 

The suites at McHardy Lodge are dressed with fine furnishings and linens, with luxurious beds to sink into and re-
lax.  Spacious bathrooms feature claw foot or deep tub baths and large showers, making them the ideal place to re-
lax and unwind. Beauty therapies, manicures, pedicures and relaxation massage can be arranged in the privacy of 
your room. 

Relaxation is not confined to your suite. You can lounge around the pool or on one of the extensive verandahs – the 
views of the blue Pacific Ocean and mountain ranges in the distance will beguile you.  Enjoy a game on our full size 
billiards table in the billiard room, or snuggle up in the library in front of the fire. The choice is yours. 

Join us for all Hawke’s Bay has to offer during the renowned long warm summers. Spoil yourself with a spring, au-
tumn or winter break, relaxing in front of our log fires with a glass of Hawke’s Bay’s finest wines from our wine list. 

Choose your ideal escape, and then simply contact us to arrange your experience of a luxury residence with service 
and hospitality from a bygone age. 

Whether it is merely a break from life’s pressures, a special holiday, a celebration you want to make so much more 
special, or you are planning the ideal start to married life together – we will ensure you have an experience you will 
treasure. 

Rack rate: from NZ$595.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for 

the season when you are making reservations. . 

Your Hosts: Yvonne Johnstone 

Address: 11 Bracken Street, Napier, Hawke’s Bay 

Phone/Fax:  +646 835 0805  

Email:  stay@mchardylodge.co.nz  
 
Website: www.mchardylodge.co.nz  

mailto:stay@mchardylodge.co.nz
http://www.mchardylodge.co.nz


Hillington Havelock North– Central& Lower North Island 

Hillington is a large single storied structure. There are five double bedrooms and three bathrooms. Two of the bed-

rooms open to brick terraces with sweeping lawns beyond. 

There is a lovely outlook from the front terrace. The rear courtyard which includes the barbecue area and outside 

furniture looks out to the swimming pool. 

 

The property accommodates up to 10 resident guests in great comfort and style. There is the expectation that resi-

dents will entertain day visitors in the house which has large dining and living areas or on the verandas and in the 

gardens. There is ample outdoor garden furniture and a barbecue area. There is a large fully fenced swimming pool. 

Rack rate range: $1000.00(sleeps up to 10 people) 

The rack rateis a house rate based on up to ten people sharing per night, inclusive of supplied breakfast provisions & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Hillington are correct for the season when you are making reservations. A mini-

mum stay of three nights applies. 

Your Hosts at Hillington: Denis & Margie Hardy 

Address: 35 Kopanga Road, Havelock North. 

Phone: +64 6 877 7588 Fax +64 6 876 0275 Mobile: +64 027 444 3800 

Email: stay@hillington.co.nz  

Website:  www.hillington.co.nz 

mailto:stay@hillington.co.nz
http://www.hillington.co.nz


Endsleigh Cottages Havelock North- Central& Lower North Island  

 

The three cottages sit on a hillside property in the country and about a mile from the village. The gardens  are 

extensive. The original garden was laidout when the main house was builtin1914. The garden has been enlarged 

over the years and now extends to the areas around the cottages. 

Small Cottage 

The small cottage consists of an enchanting double bedroom, an elegantly styled old fashioned bathroom 

and a wide veranda. It is surrounded by lovely old trees and cottage plantings. It is extremely popular with 

honeymooners. 

Middle Cottage 

The middle cottage is a restored 1920’s home with French doors leading to verandas on three sides with views 

down the valley and across the plains to the mountains. There is a spacious double bedroom, large sitting room 

with open fire, fully equipped kitchen, dining room and laundry. 

Two Bed Roomed Cottage 

The two bed roomed cottage has been constructed in recent times mainly out of older components. There are 

two double bedrooms, two bathrooms (one of which is an ensuite) verandas on three sides, fully equipped kitch-

en, dining room, a large living room with open fire and again the cottage enjoys extensive views. 

Rack rate range: $125.00-$350.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of supplied breakfast provisions & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Endsleigh Cottages are correct for the season when you are making reserva-

tions. Single person and triple/quadrates maybe available as well. 

Your Hosts at Endsleigh Cottages: Denis & Margie Hardy 

Address: 22 Endsleigh Rd, Havelock North 

Phone: +64 6 877 7588 Fax: +64 6 876 0275 Mobile: +64 027 444 3800 

Email: stay@endsleighcottages.co.nz  

Website: www.endsleighcottages.co.nz  

mailto:stay@endsleighcottages.co.nz
http://www.endsleighcottages.co.nz


Hosking House, New Plymouth – Central North  Island 

 

 

With its period architecture, luxuriously appointed suites, extensive gardens, warm hospitality, and locally sourced 
food and wine, guests of Hosking House will immediately feel the benefits of being pampered in this unique boutique 
setting. 

Hosts Rachel Church & Rodney Hosking bring their international experiences to life and have created a modern B&B 
with plenty of spaces for guests to enjoy their privacy.  The House is the perfect setting for indulgence and celebra-
tion.  The three-tiered garden provides a wonderful location for alfresco dining, the front porch is perfect for a wine 
watching the sunset, and the two guest lounges allow guests to rest, relax and plan their next local adventure. 

Located in the Central Business District, (CBD) of New Plymouth, Hosking House benefits from all this dynamic city 
has to offer. The famous coastal walkway and black sand beaches, the natural beauty and lively events in Pukekura 
Park, the Govett-Brewster Museum and soon to open Len Lye Centre, the bustling art, shopping and restaurant sce-
ne, are all are within walking distance from the House. 

Rachel & Rod are passionate about the vibrant Taranaki province and all it has to offer.  It is their true pleasure to 
help guests create their perfect experience in this region that is truly like “No Other.” 

Rack rate range:$199.00-$229.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations.  

Your Hosts: Rodney Hosking & Rachel Church 

Address: 1 Victoria Road, New Plymouth 4310, Taranaki   

Phone: +64 6 758 1681 

Email: contact@hoskinghouse.com  

Website: www.hoskinghouse.com  

mailto:contact@hoskinghouse.com


Summit Lodge, Gladston, Masterton – Lower North Island  

The Summit Lodge was designed and built by Jim & Tracey in 2009.  Set in the middle of farmland in Gladstone with 
views to the Tararua Ranges, rolling hills and large, open skies the Summit Lodge offers guests an opportunity to sam-
ple ‘real New Zealand’.  Off the main tourist track, the Wairarapa is often referred to as a ‘well-kept secret’.  Stunning 
coastal walks – often with no other people around; beautiful bush walks in conservation areas; boutique wineries and 
many opportunities to meet the local farmers – particularly down at the local country inn. 

The lodge features many environmental and sustainable features and has an Enviro-Gold assessment to complement 
its five-star quality rating. From its origins as a sheep paddock back in 2008, there are now extensive gardens sur-
rounding the lodge planted using permaculture principles. 

Guests have the opportunity to dine in at the Summit Lodge with prior arrangement.  Local lamb and venison feature 
as well as vegetables and fruit from the garden, home baking and home-made preserves.  Dining is sociable, informal 
and fun!  Guests often comment on the county-style breakfasts which set you up for the day.  Bread is baked on-site 
every day, jams are made from fruit from the garden, eggs are provided by our own free-range hens, mushrooms are 
from the local mushroom farm and bacon and sausages are locally cured using organic meat.  Barista-style Espresso 
coffee is available as well as a range of teas. 

Rack rate: NZ$299.00  

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change pYour Host: Tracey & Jim  

lease check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 

Your Host: Tracey & Jim O'Callaghan  

Address: 4 Admiral Road, Gladston, Masterton  

Phone/Fax:  +64 6 372 7757  

Email:  retreat@summitlodge.co.nz       

Website: www.summitlodge.co.nz  

mailto:retreat@summitlodge.co.nz
http://www.summitlodge.co.nz


The Resurgence – Northern South Island 

 

The Resurgence is set in 50 acres of tranquil wilderness with 5km of bush tracks.  Surrounded by birds, this relaxed 
and friendly Lodge is a perfect base for exploring the Nelson Region.  Select Boutique Lodge Rooms or self-contained 
Bush Suites on Dinner B&B or self-contained basis. Dinner is a highlight with 4-course lodge-dining showcasing Nel-
son wine and produce.  The Resurgence is the closest 5-star accommodation to the Abel Tasman National Park and 
also offers easy day trips to Golden Bay, Kahurangi National Park or Nelson art studios and wineries.  Let your well-
travelled hosts help you plan activities such as kayaking, hikes and birding trips to winery and art tours. 

  

A child-free, smoke free resort with pool, spa and massage therapies; ideal for honeymoons and for active couples 
who enjoy good food and nature. 

Rack rate Range: NZ$595.00 (B&B) – NZ$945.00 (Dinner B&B)  

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 

Your Host: Clare de Cartere-Bisson & Peter Adams 

Address: 574 Riwaka Valleey Road, near Abel Tasman, Nelson 

Phone:  +64 6528 4664  

Email:  info@resurgence.co.nz      

Website: www.resurgence.co.nz  

mailto:info@resurgence.co.nz
http://www.resurgence.co.nz


McCormick House– Picton– Upper South Island 

Set in a quiet, sunny location on half an acre of private established, forest gardens, historic  McCormick House is ide-
ally located just 3 minutes drive from Interisland ferry or train station. 

Our queen, king, super king, twin and single en-suite bedrooms are in comparably different in style, but all 
boast sumptuous 100% Egyptian cotton linens and personalised toiletries. Features include double Jacuzzi, large 
antique claw foot bath and double size showers. 

In-house antipasto platter dining option, with an extensive local wine selection. Complimentary gourmet 
breakfasts, pre-dinner drinks, guest parking and Wi-Fi. 

Large mature forest gardens, petanque terrain, private guest dining and lounge areas. 

Eco-friendly McCormick House is minutes walk from, boat cruises, kayaking, hiking, sailing, fishing, winery 
tours and dolphin swimming. Close to Queen Charlotte Track & Marlborough's wineries. 

Rack rate range: $390.00 to $490.00 Single rates less $30.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from McCormick House are correct for the season when you are making res-
ervations. Single person and triple/quadrates maybe available as well. 

Rack rates include gourmet breakfasts, pre-dinner drinks, guest parking, and Wi-Fi 

Not suitable forchildrenunder12yrs or disabled access. 

 

Your Hosts at McCormick House Kiwi hosts, Jeanne and Carl Beaumont 

Address: 21 Leicester Street Picton 

Phone: +64-3-5735253  

Email: enquiries@mccormickhouse.co.nz    

Website:  www.mccormickhouse.co.nz  

 

mailto:enquiries@mccormickhouse.co.nz
http://www.mccormickhouse.co.nz


Fyffe Country Lodge Kaikoura– Upper South Island 

 

Fyffe Country Lodge is a 5 Star boutique Bed & Breakfast lodge located just a 5 minute drive to the world re-
nown marine activities of Kaikoura and is situated along this pristine rugged coastline. 

 

Fyffe Country Lodge was purpose built in 1993 and beautifully crafted from 100 lb handmade rammed earth 
blocks and a roof of Canadian hand split cedar shingles. The property boasts a timeless atmosphere with lots of 
rustic charm surrounded by manicured gardens of buxus,  lavender and scented roses.  All suites are individual-
ly furnished, spacious and fully serviced… most have views to Mt Fyffe and the Kaikoura Seaward ranges. 

The lodge is a regional premier wedding venue whilst offering all the services of a boutique hotel. The onsite 
restaurant specializes in seafood which is the regions delicacy and has awards for NZ Beef & Lamb dishes. The 
lodge has 6 rooms an onsite restaurant and intimate lounge bar. 

Rack rate range:  $375.00-$890.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fyffe Country Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reserva-

tions. Single person and triple/quadrates maybe available as well. 

 

Your Hosts at Fyffe CountryLodge: Chris Rye and Colin Ashworth 

Address: 458 State Highway One Kaikoura 

 Phone: +64 3 319 6869   Fax: +64 3 319 6865 

Email: fyffe@xtra.co.nz  

Website: www.fyffecountrylodge.com 

mailto:fyffe@xtra.co.nz
http://www.fyffecountrylodge.com


Rimu Lodge Hokitika – Central South Island 

 

 

Welcome to Rimu Lodge and Hokitika, West Coast. A private boutique lodge nestled in native bush on a cliff top 

overlooking winding rivers and farmland. Wakeup to the first morning sun and see New Zealand’s highest mountain 

range, the Southern Alps from the large east facing double-glazed floor-to- ceiling windows. Four  individually de-

signed en-suite guest rooms are casually elegant, yet intimate and tastefully decorated. Relax and enjoy the sun on 

the outside deck amidst the native bird song in the bush or in front of the open fire in the great room and enjoy 

trout fishing in some of New Zealand’s best rivers. 

We are only ten minutes from Hokitika with its cafes, local greenstone carving & glass blowing, bush and beach 

walks, yet the lodge is still a totally secluded and peaceful location. Take in the rimu forest and granite cliffs of the 

Hokitika Gorge and walk the swing bridge over turquoise water. 

Rack rate range: $295.00-$375.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

Your Hosts at Rimu Lodge: Sue Ellen Bowden 

Address :33 Seddons Terrace Road, Rimu, Hokitika  

Phone: +64 3 755 5255 Fax:+64 3 755 5237 

Address :33 Seddons Terrace Road, Rimu, Hokitika  

Phone: +64 3 755 5255 Fax:+64 3 755 5237 

Email: stay@rimulodge.co.nz  
 
Website: www.rimulodge.co.nz 

 
 

mailto:stay@rimulodge.co.nz
http://www.rimulodge.co.nz


Holly Homestead Franz Josef Glacier– Central South Island 

 

 

The rimu timbers of this colonial homestead seem to whisper history. Built in1926for the Paganini family Holly 
Homestead is an excellent example of "Arts & Crafts" architecture mixed with casual country chic. You can feel that 
the people who lived here over the years lived well. 

Your hosts Gerard and Bernadine (Bernie) Oudemans have tenderly refurbished the house and created a boutique 
B&B only three minutes drive from Franz Josef Glacier village.  Choose from one of the king, queen or twin rooms; or 
the new deluxe super-king  suite for that extra bit of decadence. All rooms have their own private en-suite, crisp lin-
en and cosy bathrobes provided. 

Start your adventure in Glacier Country with breakfast at the wooden farm house table and enjoy the charm of a 
country kitchen. On a clear day you’ll be entranced by the view of the Southern Alps and the Franz Josef Glacier 
Nevé. 

Gerard and Bernie are NZ born and enjoy meeting and hosting people from all over the world. They can suggest just 
the right activities to suit you and your holiday style. Go exploring at your  own pace and return home to an alpine 
sun set before retiring with a glass of port to the guest lounge and your welcoming bed. 

Rack rate range:      $265.00-$395.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Holly Homestead are correct for the season when you are 

making reservations. Single person and triple/quadrates maybe available as well. 

 

Your Hosts at Holly Homestead: Bernie & Gerard Oudeman 

Address: 2900 Franz Josef Highway (SH6- PO Box35) Franz Josef Glacier7856 South Westland 

Phone: +64 3 752 0299  

Email: stay@hollyhomestead.co.nz  

Website: www.hollyhomestead.co.nz 

 

mailto:stay@hollyhomestead.co.nz
http://www.hollyhomestead.co.nz


                    Lakestone Lodge, Lake Pukaki - Central South Island 

 

Lakestone Lodge – where Luxury and nature surround you.   

Every room and bathroom in the completely off grid eco lodge share stunning views northward over Lake Pukaki to the 
Southern Alps.  

On calm days New Zealand’s highest mountain, Aoraki Mt Cook, can be seen reflected in the turquoise glacial waters of 
the lake. In contrast, mountain storms, rolling in over the alps, can be viewed from the comfort and warmth of this per-
fectly positioned luxurious lodge. In the evenings, after watching the sun setting over the mountains, guests can enjoy 
some of the clearest night skies in the world as Lakestone Lodge is located in the heart of the world’s biggest Interna-
tional Dark Sky Reserve. 

With a chef on site you can enjoy a full cooked breakfast or dinner featuring local cuisine or have a picnic made up to 
take with you while you explore the surrounding outdoor playground. Enjoy the relaxing vibe of the lodge with a mas-
sage in the therapy room, take the time to enjoy a movie in the theatre room or go exploring on one of the many walk-
ing or cycling trails directly accessible from the lodge 

Rack rate: NZ$495.00 to $595 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

   As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations. 

 

Your Hosts: Mike & Anna Bacchus 

Address: 4589 Tekapo-Twizel Highway, State Highway 8, Lake Pukaki, Canterbury   

Phone: +64 3 971 1871 

Email:  stay@lakestonelodge.co.nz   

Website:  www.lakestonelodge.co.nz  

mailto:stay@lakestonelodge.co.nz


Clearview Lodge Christchurch– Central South Island 

 

 Clearview Lodge was purpose built (2001) with space, comfort and relaxation in mind, with only 3 en-suite rooms, (all 

with King / Twin beds). Set on 10 acres of now well established, gardens, orchards, Olive grove (producing award win-

ning extra virgin olive oil) and Pinot Noir vineyard (producing Pinot Noir, Rose and Port) We share our seasonal fruit 

and nuts with breakfast, cakes or nibbles served with our wines. 

Just 7 minutes to Christchurch airport (not on flight path) 15 minutes from the city (Merivale 10 minutes)  

Dining options-The Lakes 5 mins walk, numerous local restaurants. We will drop our guests to restaurants and they can 

get a cab back.  

Ideal base to explore Christchurch and Canterbury. Just off SH1, relax by the pool and spa, Golf at 

Clearwater, enjoy peaceful garden walks or a tasting tour. 

90 minutes from Hanmer Springs via Waipara wineries, Akaroa, and Mt Hutt in the Ski season. 

The Airport side of the city got off lightly in the earthquakes .Clearview Lodge is all about our Hosting and ensuring 

guests feel at home and enjoy Christchurch. 

Rack rate range: $395.00-$425.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast, Wi-Fi and Clements Estate wines & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Clearview Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reserva-

tions. Single person and triple/quadrates maybe available as well. 

 

Your Hosts at Clearview Lodge: Robin & Sue Clements 

Address: Clearview Lodge 8 Clearwater Ave, Northwood, Christchurch. 

  Phone: +64 3 359 5797 Fax: +64 3 358 9131  

  Mobile: +64 21 727 883  

  Email: relax@clearviewlodge.com  

  Website: www.clearviewlodge.com  

mailto:relax@clearviewlodge.com


The Establishment, Christchurch  – Central South Island 

 

 The Est@blishment is a purpose designed Luxury Accommodation oasis nestled in the centrally located suburb of 
Fendalton Christchurch. The Est@blishment provides the highest quality Boutique Luxury Accommodation experi-
ence, beginning with Valet Parking to the daily complimentary snacks and drinks; we are one of Christchurch’s 
leading Private Luxury Accommodation providers. 

 A complimentary and sumptuous in-house breakfast will be available each morning along with fresh tea, coffee or 
juice. Whether you feel like indulging in the extensive continental buffet or would prefer something hot we do 
offer “Russell’s world famous” vegetarian omelette. Poached, fried or boiled eggs are also available. 
 
OUR MENU:  

 – Full continental breakfast including fresh juices, homemade cereals, fresh fruit, yogurt, bread and pastries with 
homemade jams and honey 

 – Homemade free range egg vegetarian omelette/ eggs anyway. 

 EVENING: (5.30 to 6.30pm) Wine, Beer and canapes  

Rack rate Range: From NZ$425.00  to $525 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from The Establishment are correct for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

Your Host: Russell & Jen Webley 

Address: 50 Cledy Road, ILAM, Christchurch  

Phone:  +64 0800 3782 25474  

Email:  stay@theestablishment.net.nz      

Website: www.theestablishment.net.nz  

. 

 

mailto:stay@theestablishment.net.nz
http://www.resurgence.co.nz


Beauford  House, Akaroa – Central South Island 

 

Beaufort House Akaroa offers luxury accommodation and harbour views to discerning guests who enjoy heritage, char-
acter and the charm of a bygone era. 

Established trees and birdlife abound, the boutique vineyard at the rear of the property with the original servant’s 
quarters gives a wonderful tranquil setting. 

Breakfast is served in the dining room, on the veranda or on our terrace outdoor table with magnificent views of 
Akaroa. Much of our produce is home grown in our kitchen garden and we also use an abundance of fresh local pro-
duce. 

 
Sharon enjoys setting the table from her collection of items from a bygone era, utilising silverware and glassware, and 
beautiful Portmerion china, in the Pomana design. 

Rack rate: NZ$395.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

 

Your Hosts at Beauford House: Noel McGuigan & Sharon Rees-Thomas 

Address: 42 Rue Grehan, Akaroa 7520, Canterbury 

Phone/ Fax: +64 3 304 7517 

Email: infor@beauforthouse.co.nz   

Website: www.beauforthouse.co.nz 

mailto:infor@beauforthouse.co.nz
http://www.beauforthouse.co.nz


           Lime Tree Lodge, Wanaka - Central South Island 

 

Lime Tree Lodge is located at the foothills of the spectacular Southern Alps and Mt Aspiring National Park – a luxury 
boutique lodge with a focus on authentic Southern hospitality and outdoor adventures, delivered in style and comfort. 

  

Set on 10 acres, just minutes from Lake Wanaka resort and a short drive from some of New Zealand’s finest vineyards, 
Lime Tree Lodge offers stunning 360 degree uninterrupted mountain views, luxuriously appointed accommodation, 
landscaped gardens, gourmet breakfasts and an introduction to the fine wine and produce of the region. 

The lodge boasts four luxuriously-appointed ensuite guestrooms and two private suites, each with their own French 
doors opening out to an expansive veranda and gardens with magnificent views of the Southern Alps. 

Fresh flowers, bathrobes and slippers, heated floors and king-size beds clad in crisp cotton and designer linens, make 
each room a restful haven, with garden access from every room. 

Complimentary evening aperitifs, freshly ground plunger or espresso coffee and the finest Harney & Sons Fine Teas, 
delicious home-baking, fresh fruit & chocolates and sparkling mineral water are available for guests to enjoy through-
out their stay 

Rack rate range: NZ395.00 – 595.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations. 

 

Your Hosts: John & Pauline Trotter 

Address: 672 Ballantyne Road, RD 2 Wanaka 9382   

Phone: +64 3 443 7305 

Email:  revive@limetreelodge.co.nz  

Website:  www.limetreelodge.co.nz   

mailto:revive@limetreelodge.co.nz


Hidden Lodge – Southern  South Island 

Hidden Lodge Queenstown is your home away from home. A place where you can experience total relaxation and en-
joy complete serenity.  Situated on the edge of lake Wakatipu, just minutes away from the heart of Queenstown we 
invite you to be amazed by our breath taking views of the Remarkables Mountains, Cecil Peak and Walter peak. Its 
peaceful, natural surroundings convey remoteness and in seemingly total isolation. 

Enjoy our complimentary home cooked breakfast, starting with seasonal fresh fruits and delicious home baked goods. 
Followed by your choice of eggs from our onsite farmyard and pork raised from Murray and Jessica’s home farm on the 
Canterbury plains. All lovingly prepared by your hosts for you onsite. 

Our beautiful courtyard with outdoor fireplace is a wonderful place to rest and reflect after a big day of exploring all the 
activities and experiences on offer in Queenstown. 

However if the weather is a little cool outside, you can always snuggle up in front of the fireplace in the guest lounge 
room instead, with a nice glass of wine in hand whilst taking in the gorgeous views of the surrounding mountains. 

Rack rate range: NZ$395.00 – NZ$695.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

Your Host at Clearview Lodge: Claudia Bartsch 

Address: 28 Evergreen Place, Sunshine Bay, Queenstown 9300 

   Phone / Fax: +64 3 442 6636  

Email:  stay@hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz    

Website: www.hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz  

mailto::%20%20stay@hiddenlodgequeenstown.co.nz%20


Stoneridge Estate, Lake Hayes, Queenstown – Central South Island  

 

Stoneridge represents the best of New Zealand in a magical location with breathtaking views across Lake Hayes to the 
Remarkables and beyond will be etched in your memories forever. Stoneridge Estate offers 5 star luxury bed and break-
fast accommodation and fine dining in a tranquil setting, 15 minutes’ drive from the heart of Queenstown. 

Set amongst 12 acres of vineyard and water gardens, this lodge offers beautifully furnished rooms, each with an en-
suite bathroom and a private balcony. It features a Boutique Bed and Breakfast Lodge and Honeymoon cottage, as well 
as an upmarket Function Venue, Wedding Chapel, Art Gallery & Seasonal Café. Constructed of local schist rock and all 
recycled materials, Stoneridge Lodge features a unique architectural design. It is 10 minutes’ drive from Queenstown 
Airport and 30 minutes’ drive from Remarkables Ski Area. 

The Lodge’s authentic character blends timeless Gothic revival elements with contemporary comfort and flair, harmo-
nising perfectly with the majestic alpine environs. The enchanting ambience and breathtaking scenery of Stoneridge 
has to be experienced to be fully appreciated. 

Rack rate Range: NZ$510.00 – 645.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 
Your Host: Wayne Gore  

Address: 756 State Highway 6, Lake Hayes, RD1, Queenstown 9371 

Phone/Fax:  +64 3 442 1021  

Email:  enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz   

Website: www.stoneridge.co.nz  

mailto:enquiries@stoneridge.co.nz%20
http://www.stoneridge.co.nz


Fletcher Lodge, Dunedin – Lower South Island  

 

Fletcher Lodge offers luxury accommodation in an atmosphere of restrained elegance while providing the ultimate in 
contemporary comfort and modern facilities. 

Built in 1923, and a stunning example of Dunedin’s unique architecture by one of New Zealand’s leading industrialists, 
Sir James Fletcher. The Lodge is set in secluded gardens, and features impressive detailing such as a Wedgwood ceiling 
and frieze in the music room, an oak panelled entrance hall and carved staircase leading to four of the six bedrooms. 
Leadlight windows with stained glass inserts and ornate plaster ceilings are in almost every room. 

All guest rooms are richly furnished with period furniture, sumptuous bedding and the tiled bathrooms have underfloor 
heating. Rooms have SkyTV and dial out telephones. 

Guests are offered complementary port in the panelled oak lounge whilst tea and coffee are freely available. Free ac-
cess to the Internet and off street parking add to the services offered. 

Help with the enormous spectrum of Dunedin’s attractions and the Otago Peninsula’s  wildlife tours 

are always available from your Hosts.  

Rack rate range:$355.00-$795.00 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 

Your Hosts at Fletcher Lodge: Ewa & Keith  Rozecki-Pollard 

 Address : 276 HighSt,Dunedin 

Phone: +64-3-477 5552 or 0800 THE LODGE  

Email :  admin@fletcherlodge.co.nz  

Website: www.fletcherlodge.co.nz  

mailto:Email%20:%20%20admin@fletcherlodge.co.nz
http://www.fletcherlodge.co.nz


Dock Bay Lodge, Te Anau – Lower South Island     

 

Opened in January 2007, Dock Bay Lodge has established a reputation of excellence at the very top end of the accom-
modation market, impressing guests from all corners of the globe. 

Large, superbly appointed suites soundproofed to ensure peace and privacy, have proved very popular for those seek-
ing a touch of class in an ambience of complete serenity. Luxurious beds, wireless broadband, high quality furnishings 
plus bathrooms to behold complete the opulent experience. 

The guest lounge has a large open fire and an entertainment centre and for those who enjoy the spectacular views that 
only nature can provide, a living and dining area offers extraordinary scenes of the golf course, lake and mountains of 
the Fiordland National Park. 

A secluded reading library, well equipped gym, sauna room and large spa pool ensures all guests have a leisure choice 
to meet their needs. 

Your hosts deliver the very best in warm hospitality, a consummate blend of useful help and advice to access and book 
the activity you seek yet respecting solitude when sought. 

Just five minutes drive from Te Anau and ten minutes walk to Fiordland National Park and the world renowned Kepler 
track and for recreational fishermen the Waiau River is only a fly cast away from the Lodge. 

The word ‘luxury’ is often used with reckless abandon when describing accommodation but not so here – Dock Bay 
Lodge defines it. 

Rack rate: from $375 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates  for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 

Your Hosts at Dock Bay Lodge: Dawn & Mark Dowling 

Address: 192 William Stephen Road, Te Anua, Fiordland 9679 

Phone/Fax: +64 3 249 7709 

   Email:  dawn@dockbaylodge.co.nz   

   Website: www.dockbaylodge.co.nz  

mailto::%20%20dawn@dockbaylodge.co.nz%20%20


Safari Lodge Invercargill – Lower South Island 

 

 

 

Indulge yourself in timeless elegance, luxurious comforts and Edwardian charm, in one of Invercargill’s finest stately 
homes built in 1902 by C.H. Howorth a civil engineer and prominent artist.  

 

Safari Lodge is within 300 metres of Invercargill’s botanic garden, Queen’s Park, and the Queens Park Golf Course. It is 
within 10 minutes walk to Information Centre and 15 minutes walk to city centre.  

 

Safari Lodge caters for the discerning traveler and business client who appreciates the privacy of a family home and 
the luxury facilities of a lodge. 

 

Rack rate range: NZ$230 – NZ$260 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Fletcher Lodge are correct for the season when you are making reservations. . 

 

Your Hosts at Safari Lodge: Ray  & Trish Winter 

Address: 51 Herbert Street, Invercagill 

Phone: 0800 885 557; Fax: +64 3214 6328  

Email :  luxury@safarilodge.co.nz   

Website: www.safrilodge.co.nz  

mailto:Email%20:%20%20luxury@safarilodge.co.nz%20
http://www.safrilodge.co.nz


Sails Ashore Stewart Island– Lower South Island 

 

Sails Ashore Boutique Hosted Accommodation is situated in private gardens overlooking the village, harbour and the 

sea beyond, and offers guests the ideal base from which to explore the magic of Stewart Island and is just 5minutes 

easy stroll from the village centre. 

 

Our two guests rooms are centrally heated, have private entrances, and really everything you would expect while 

enjoying the best of Stewart Island. Hosts Iris & Peter are long term residents, having between them over 70years 

of Island life. Peter was a onetime Forest Ranger in Charge of Stewart Island and later a commercial fisherman. Iris 

was relieving District Nurse for 15 years and a Foundation Trustee of Ulva Island Open Sanctuary. We are profes-

sional Eco-Guides and our guided Ulva Island Discovery walks are packaged with accommodation at Sails Ashore. If 

a single guest reduce the 2 night tariff by $170. Add our Island Road Tour for a complete Island Experience. 

Rack rate range: NZ$1330 for 2 nights minimum package, includes 4 hr Ulva Island Guided walk for 2 guests.  

Each extra night $490.00 Road tour $70.00per person 

All rack rates are on a two person share per night basis, inclusive of breakfast & GST. 

As tariffs are subject to change please check your rates from Sails Ashore are correct for the season when you are making reservations.  

 

Your Hosts at Sails Ashore: Iris & Peter Tait 

Address: 11ViewStreet, STEWART ISLAND 

Phone: +64-3-219 1151  

Email: tait@sailsashore.co.nz 
 
Website: www.sailsashore.co.nz 

mailto:tait@sailsashore.co.nz
http://www.sailsashore.co.nz

